Human lactate dehydrogenase is a tetramer made up of two types of subunits, either H (heart) or M (muscle). Combination (IV) Solution of sodium chloride (154 mmol/1).
Human lactate dehydrogenase is a tetramer made up of two types of subunits, either H (heart) or M (muscle). Combination equations. The catalytic and physical properties of the isoenzymes differ, but because of the importance of the heart specific isoenzyme (LD1) in the assessment of coronary heart disease and as a turnout marker, this method has been optimized for this isoenzyme. However, the method is also suitable, although less optimally, for the determination of the other isoenzymes of lactate dehydrogenase which may be present in serum.
Principle
The proposed method for the measurement of the catalytic concentration of lactate dehydrogenase in serum is based on the principles outlined by Wacker et al. [2] and Vanderlinde [3] . Modifications A recording spectrophotometer suitable for accurate measurements at the wavelength of 339nm with a constant temperature cuvette compartment must be used.
The specifications for the equipment (spectral band width, light path, accuracy of temperature) should meet those of previous recommendations [ 1] . 1994 Intcxnational t"edeaUon o1" Clinkal Chemistr) (IFCC) (4) (IV) Solution of sodium chloride (154 mmol/1).
Reagents
Dissolve 0"9 g ofsodium chloride in 100 ml ofwater. In experiments by the DGKC, NMG was rejected because it gave a blank reaction whereas AMP did not. We have repeated these experiments and initially measured the blank reaction of the reagent in the absence of sample (figure 1).
These reaction rates represent a blank of 0"02 l,tkat/k
(1"4 U/l) for AMP and 0"04 pkat (2"6 U/l) for NMG. To investigate this pH region, a similar experiment as described above was carried out except that the pH range being investigated was restricted to between 8"9 and 9"9 (figure 6). JEffec! of lemperalure oj bqffer preparalion on assay pH
As was shown previously, varying the temperature has an efl'ect on the pH of the buffer. This means that the final pH value at 30C or 37C will depend on the temperature at which the buffer is prepared. Although buffers should be prepared at the temperature at which the assay is to be carried out, in practice they are often prepared at room temperature (24C). We have fbund that fbr the assay to be carried out at pH 9"40 at 30C and 37C, the buffer needs to be prepared at room temperature at pH 9"50 and 9"63, respectively. This data can then be transformed into reciprocals and replotted as shown in figure 15 .
The replot gives a series of straight lines which intercept at a single point. This is the expected pattern tbr a sequential mechanism tbr a bireactant system. Implicit in this mechanism is that all substrates must be present The RSO analysis defined that pH values between pH 9"7 and 9"9 were optimal for the assay. Unfortunately, NAD + is unstable under these conditions, and therefore, as explained previously, a value of 9"4 was selected as the most practical value to use. Even with these compromises, the assay still gives greater than 95 of the theoretical optimal activity for both LD1 and LD5. Although it is not recommended that factors be used routinely to convert activities between different temperatures, it does give an indication of their relationship.
